Quote of the Month

“The more that you read, the more things you will know. The more that you learn, the more places you’ll go.”

- Dr. Seuss -

Knowledge is power in any profession, so make sure you soak up as much theory and practical experience as possible as you upskill your way into your dream role. You’re never too old to learn something new, and what you learn can open up a wonderful world of possibilities.
Brad’s comment: She asks a lot of questions related to the topic. Motivated, punctual, keen, active and engage with subjects a lot and improving rapidly.

Pre-Intermediate (Brad’s class)
Chatita Leelapattanapanith

Mint’s comment: She come to class regularly. And she’s so handy on helping her classmates. Well-behaved, put 100% effort on doing assignments and still down-to-earth!

Cert IV of Business
Thippawan Buonpai

They can be a student of the month, so you can! Don’t lose hope, never give up and study hard. Good luck everyone 😊😊😊
What's on Sydney?
March 2016

★ Taste of Sydney
▷ Moore Park
▷ 10-13 March 2016
www.tasteofsydney.com.au

★ World’s Biggest Playground Day
▷ Luna Park (Milsons Point)
▷ 23 March 2016
www.lunaparksydney.com/worlds-biggest-playground-day

★ Sydney Easter Parade
▷ Hyde Park
▷ 28 March 2016
www.sydneyeasterparade.com.au

Mirinda Kulsrisuwon
(Course Coordinator)

Knock Knock!! Who am I?
My name is Mirinda you can just call me ‘Mint’ or ‘Mirin’
Let me tell you my story, I graduated from
the University of Sydney with a Master Degree of Interaction Design and Electronic. Before that, I studied in Advanced Diploma of Screen and media and achieved Outstanding Academic Achievement Award. Furthermore, I also have an experience in project management and leadership skills. I have been in Sydney almost 7 years.

At Victory Institute
I’ve been working at Victory Institute approximately 1.5 years. I would like to use this chance to thank you Victory Institute to give me a great opportunity for new position (Course Coordinator).
It is my pleasure to be part of the wonderful team as well as to meet my lovely students. After working here for awhile I found myself that I am actually passionate and love teaching. I have learnt and gained a lot of experiences and I will bring them to improve our institute. I do understand how study can be exhausted sometimes and how hard it is, especially for students who have English as a second language. Therefore, my intention is to make a fun study environment. I’m now teaching Business and Screen and Media courses. If you are interested in any courses (Business, Accounting, Screen and Media) please don’t hesitate to see me at any time. Last but not least, REMEMBER!! Be yourself, be positive, be happy and make it fun.
Victory Institute Student’s Excursion

Sydney Royal Easter Show

17 - 30 March 2016

22 March 2016 from Victory Institute

How to get here?
- By train > Sydney Olympic Park station
- By car > ± 17km from Sydney CBD
- By bus

Who to contact?
Teacher in your class

Starting Price
$37 (including train tickets)

For more ticket information: